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Board Approves Surety Plat No.5 \Halloween Visitor \ On Ghosts
Country Club Addition (Surety Devel- was absent, and Mayor William Roberts And Goblins

opment plat #5) was approved at a cast an affirmative vote.
special village board meeting Oct. 25. Surety's plat #5 is for the area What child doesn't love Hallowe'en?
The vote was split 4-2 with Trustees south of 75th st. and between James , Witches do not really ride about on
Marvin Wiggins and David Callahan ave. on the west and the golf course, broom sticks nor do ghosts and spirits

5 -
dissenting. Trustee Walter Hansen Woodward ave., on the east. Not in- make us shiver with fright, but it is

cluded is the actual southeast corner 14 fun to pretend they do.
of 75th st. and Janes ave. k\\*2, ' + . Thousands of years ago, the peopleStalemate Bogs Dissent centered on the resolution M.kNO-

CH' . I t .4: of England celebratdd an autumn fes-
to approve the plat being a deviation pwlpiur. tival in which they feasted upon theirDown Development from normal procedures. Trustee  2-61 summer harvest. This festival came
Wiggins' main contention was that * 5.PRNS _ to be called All Saints Day. The people

The village board acted Oct. 25 to this resolution represented a deviation believed that on the eve of this day evil
expedite engineering approval of from Woodridge's subdivision control ..; 1/11/LI'll;2 - spirits were free for a time to work
Surety's plat for unit #5 (Woodridge ordinance and a public hearing would 8 425+49%* what ever mischief they pleased and
Highlands) and for the beginning of be required. supernatural powers prevaled. Great
operations of the Winston-Muss Corp. The engineering plans for the plat f k , bonfires were lit to keep these crea-

'.Shortage of personnel on the Woodridge as required by the subdivision con- tures away. The eve of the festival
plan commission and procedural dif- trol ordinance have not been completed.
ficulties have resulted in a bog down However, the resolution stipulates / ift. lii* The name comes from the old English

came to be called All Hallow E'en.

in area development. that no building or use permits are to . g 1.5 21% word "halwe", or, as we now say,
The mayor and the majority of the be issued until the engineering require- f <F ..)*r... '.3,

holy.
village board have been unable to ments of the village are met and that F.. When the custom of observingT.agree on plan commission appointments. the developer will not construct any Halloween was first brought to Amer-
The majority of the board wants a

buildings within the next 18 months in ,<fr i
ica, it was a time when boys and girls

package deal to include a man that the path of the proposed new highway «« „   cut themselves a grinning Jack-0'
Mayor Roberts does not want on the 53. Two of the proposed re -routings .   , , *- 1 Lantern, glowing with a candle in-
plan commission. The majority of of highway 53 run through the center -,  , side, dressed up in false faces and
the board feels that this individual of Surety's plat #5. After the floor , 1 played harmless pranks. It was also
is important to the plan commission wE opened to discussion, Albert - a time for parties and games like
in that he works for an architectural 9 E A- 4. , -1,4 bobbing for apples.

Kaufman of Surety Development said L -9
firm and has more related experience Today, children have adopted thethat he thought that platting the landthan the usual plan commission ap- -A custom of demanding a "treat" or a

would increase the chance of the state
pointee. "trick" and parents ALWAYS have aattempting to secure another right -of- Mr. Scarecrow, a visitor to the village

way in preference to disrupting a for the past two weeks, was conjured up treat ready. One just can't be to sure

Methodist planned village development. He felt by the Woodridge Garden Club. He will whether that is a friendly neighbor be-

both Surety and Woodridge would bene- be standing guard over the village hall neath the mask or a really and truly

Church Incorporated as farm land.
during the Halloween festivities. K goblin.

fit. Presently this area is recorded

Trustee Wiggins commented that Tria/ Decision Request Rezoning
The Woodridge Methodist church inaamuch as both routes are through

-held a bu:vice of -•- ue-:Ou·'Je,at-tir- c-k --- - =e-*Ttie' 6* *esult @fthe village Rescheduled For Ccr Lot
First Methodist church of Downers platting the land would be increased
Grove at 3 p. m. Sun., Oct. 20. Dr. cost to the state in obtaining right-of- The Kennell vs. village trustees Zoning for a used car lot is being

' Allan Billman, district superintendent way with a resultant increase in cost trial decision slated for Oct. 26 was requested for the southeast corner on
of the Western district of the Rock to taxpayers. postponed to Nov. 15. At that time _ 75th st. 300 feet east of Janes ave.
River conference, presided over the James McClure, attorney, gave his Judge Bert Rathje will render his This area is in the county and is now
worship servide and made the declara- opinion that there would be greater zoned county R-2 (residential).- The
tion of organization proclaiming the decision on salaries for the incumbent

expense involved for the state in an officials, the contested village attorney county zoning board of appeals has
Woodridge Methodist church to be a attempt to acquire platted land. been petitioned for county B-4 zoning
duly constituted Methodist church. position and location of village board

to allow construction to operate motor
At the close of the worship service,

Kaufman Defers Discussion meetings when there is a crowd larger
vehicle and equipment sales and ser-

the Constituted Church conference con- than the 20 maximum allowed in the
The subject of public land was on village hall basement by the state fire vice. The public hearing is set for

vened in which stewards, board of the agenda for this meeting. However, marshall. Thurs., Oct. 31, at 7:30 p. m. at
trustees and all other officers of the Albert Kaufman of Surety Development Lisle Community High school, Lisle.
church were elected. Gene O'Connell said that in view of the action of the In a statement to the WNR, Ralph The property is owned by Andrew
was elected chairman of the official board (the board not approving the Kennell, the plaintiff in this case said Ocenas and is to be leased by Steven
board and Mrs. Carol Davison, re- plat for unit #6 at this meeting), he that the action taken by both sides in Goldberg, Woodridge drv. if the nec-
cording steward. would defer any discussion of public the suit which precipitated the current essary zoning can be obtained from

Resolutions were presented, the . land. He said that he had the under- problem seemingly has been resolved the county and the necessary licenses
most important being the resolution standing there would be board action and that with the help of the court, a from the state. Steve Goldberg is
of the incorporation of the church · on unit #6, that unit #6 was of vital basis for meeting on common ground probably best known to village resi-
(which was approved by the congreg- Turn To Page 2 and to work in the future has been made. dents as the village treasurer.

1 ation) presented by James Blatchely, The WNR contacted the village
chairman of the interim board of mayor as to whether the village would

I trustees, and the resolution rotating Re-routing Of Rte. 53 Affects Plat take any stand regarding the re-zoning.
the term of trustees on a three year._ Mayor Roberts said that he would def-

Board Opposes D.G. Proposa/ initely oppose the re-zoning.

The re-routing of highway 53 dom- ed at this meeting that two of the re- A parade followed by a witch burning
inated much of the discussion on Surety's rountings being considered by the will be held tonight starting at 6:30 p. m.12=

F··P K. Dedication Sundo plat #5 at the Oct. 25 special village - The witch will be burned across from thestate would run through the center of
board meeting. (See story on the plat #5. The state has been consid- village hall. The firemen will be stand-
unit #5 plat approval) It was report- ering different routes between New ing by with the truck and first aid eqpt.

Sun., Nov. 3, 3 p. m. Prince of Lennox, Ill., on Rte. 30 on the south
1 35 Peace Lutheran church will have a Ghou/ Grabs running through the Woodridge-Downers

-:* special service to dedicate its future
:'4& church site and erect a sign on the ist Place Grove area to arteries on the north. Happy Halloween

Completion is scheduled for 1972.
St north side of 75th st. between Larch- The Bal Masque had nothing on the Joshua Muss of Winston-Muss Corp., The staff of the Wood-

ridge News Review . . M wood ln. and Walnut ave. (about one Police Association Halloween dance pointed out that the re-routing of high-
Sk mile east of Route 53). Pastor John Sat. Oct. 26 when the grand march be- way 53 was first suggested in 195$ and wishes everyone a happy   2

,€* E. Swanson will give a brief medita- gan and selections were made for cos - that the planned location has been Halloween and takes 474*K
-5* tion on the topic, "To Buy the Thresh tunle prizes. , shifted 5 or 6 times. this opportunity to thank 'ax'/
:2* ing Floor. " The junior and senior Ghoul Dick Lowry, 7616 Woodridge Large groups of Downers Grove the Woodridge Police 4? _2&'Ze

61-4% choirs will combine to sing "Immortal Dr., grabbed 1st prize; scarecrow Pat citizens and officials are actively Association for pro-
·06? Invisible, God Only Wise." During McCarthy, 7651 Walnut, snagged 2nd; seeking ways of influencing the state viding entertainnnent *=)

I *the service the Lutheran Church men and hillbilly Adeline Garr, 7658 Spruce- to choose the most westerly route in for Woodridge young- iliffirl
_33% will erect the sign which will designat wood, hooked 3rd. sters and teens.order to avoid disrupting the devel-
-  the location of the site. A serious highlight of the evening was :.3-opment of the Downers Grove area.
3.5 Everyone is asked to meet at the the presentation of an aWard to Carl The more westerly the route, the more (:fi :.Ti' A-'. 4124, = 17'U'Yo-

j -r ,  parsonage, 2735 75th st. shortly be-
3 ·. i-N+ 1

it will disrupt the development of the tes «Zi -i '-Ni fore 3 p. m. toprocess withthepasto Mastny, making him an honorary member
Woodridge area. Woodridge officials .,6411 1

i :-fif con ye n dblco o frot  thhee ptl   he.
of t ; 3 Ntle yP ) c ee U t;ere enter- -expressed concern at this meeting. , rs-£41]91/

s.es.7 Everyone is invited to have coffee, tained with dancing Emd horseplay until
** cake, and cookies after the service at way past the witching hour. The Halloween Dance for teenagers

2.1 - the Lutheran p rsonage. In case of Music for the dance was supplied by (8th grade and up) sponsored by the
Woodridge Police will be held tonight 1,727'q k M 1,/.-' inclement weithor the service will be Jim Volpe and his group. Boy Scouts of from 7:30 P. M. to 10:00 P. M. at the *3*11*4/2.'--> at the chapel in the parsonage and a Troop 109 and their parents manned the

short service at the site. kitchen and cloak room. W dr ge School Gym. ) .t#?,3*\ / 4, 1

r.-C 7.1,-=41' <:f.3  -»,
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OnAtin#,  3EY© TOTHE EDITDRrtl e- od ld4  All
u 112.':7=ENk*43*1 or one issue. Dear Editor:

THE WOODRIDGF COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER Though this is a very small village, Police Chief Joel Kagaan has obviously taken
the time and trouble to see that the Woodridge Police Department is well trained. WePublished every Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for-
have heard similar comments from others.

profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO 8-1548:
We would like to express our gratitude to Chief Kagaan and his staff for theirSecond Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For subscriptions contact Robert efficiency, understanding and good judgement in helping us recently.Bonk, 7612 Catalpa Ave., WO 9-6491. 13 for a one year subscription,

EDITOR - Carl Warner, 7630 Westview Lane - WO-8-1548 Fd and Gloria Watson

ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Wallace Dillon, Nancy O'Connell; CO-FEATURE EDITORS: Shirley
Manges, Ellie Murphy; SPORTS EDITOR: Dick Trondsen; REPORTERS: Marion Coty, Nan Bike Registration Police News
Davis, LaVerne Dillon, Nancy Wehrman, Gerry Woody; HEADLINES: Ed and Gloria Watson Village Hall
ADVERTISING SALES: Phil Amoruso, Barb Cooling; CIRCULATION MANAGER: Bob Saturday, Nov. 2 An arrest was made on Oct. 16 by
Bonk; MAILING: Barbara Bonk; BUSINESS MANAGER: Nick Lung, ACCOUNTANT: Roman 9 - 12 noon Officer Novello and Sgt. Sczcepaniak

Lins ; TYPETS: Pat Boyna, Ginger Swierbinski; PHOTOGRAPHER: Bob Sievert, Required for all village when Walter P. Kuhn, Rt. 1, Hobson

PHOTO PRODUCTION: Joe Wollney; ARTISTS : Marie DiFrancesco, Fran Oldenburg, bicycle owners Rd., Naperville was found in posses-

Dee Warner; LBRARIAN: Bobbie Munsterman; CLASSIFIED ADS: Joan Jeffrey A ne,T lair H.B. No. 737 provides sion of open liquor in a car.
that bicycles iI[IST be equipped Kenneth Wm. Veatch, R.R. 2 inCOMMUNITY CALENDAR: Mary Catherine Himes with a front light (white-yellow- Lemont was arrested and charged with
amber) and that a red rear light

Editorial period from sunset to sunrise.
must be in operation during the driving under the influence of alcohol,

driving after revocation of his driver's

At a time when a concerted effort on the part of all members of the village board is Such lights must be visible for license and driving on the wrong side
500 feet. The penalty for of the road. Bond was set at $1000 for

needed to meet the challenge of a growing village, we again find them playing political violation is by fine of not less appearance before Judge Reiff Nov. 9th
football with a problem requiring immediate action. The Woodridge plan commission than one dollar nor more than at 10 a.m.
has been shorthanded for some time now, and the current stalemate over the proposed flftv dollars. A total of 8 speeding tickets have
appointees is severely hindering the development of the area.

Ideally, .the plan commission should be staffed with members who are competent to Hinsdale Keeps week.
been issued on Hobson Rd. in the past

review all plats submitted to them for approval. The village board should have con-
fidence that the recommendations of the plan commission are based entirely on the wel- Oaken Bucket ridge Police Department since the 11th

Complaints handled by the Wood-

fare of the community and not on political considerations. The Red Devils of Hinsdale delt the of the month include the following:If appointments to the commission are going to be made on the basis of political Downers Grove Trojans a stunning blow Oct. 12 - Complaint of a sewer backing
acceptability, it is the people who are going to be short changed in the long run. Friday night when they won the 1963 up; 2 missing girls who were located;

We urge the Mayor and the rest of the board to expedite the long overdue naming of "Olde Oaken Bucket" football game, an assault with no arrest; a husband
competent appointees to the commission. 1943. annoying his wife; and cruelty to an-

Sparked by a 29 year rivalry and imals. The previous day, a man wasVillage Board News Firemen's Auxiliary 8,000 spectators, the Trojans drew reported laying injured on the road.
Con't from page 1 The Fireman's Auxiliary is busy first blood early in the first quarter by This was outside of the Village limits

concern to Surety and though he had making turkeys out of pine cones and a hand off from QB Maury Hanford to in County territory and he was gone
all the necessary documents with him, feathers to send to the children's home John Lounibus. when police arrived. Several injured

he proposed to take no action. in Aurora for Thanksgiving gifts. Mrs. The Dev'ils were scoreless the first children were reported during the
James McClure, attorney, then Delores Wilgus, publicity chairman, period but scored two touchdowns in period; including a girl who fell while

referred to documents relating to the said the director of the home suggested the second quarter and led 13-7 at the running with a nail and scratched the
deed to lot 725 in unit 4 (entrance to that since the children receive so much end of the half. Both teams fought inner wall of her ear. A juvenile com-
the park), the deed to 8 acres north at Christmas time, gifts would be wel- each other to a stand-still in the third plaint was reported on the 13th and 2

of Woodridge Woods, the purchase of come on other occasions. A large period. Then the Devils intercepted malicious mischief calls, family fight,
lot 21 in unit #1 (the WAA recreation sheet cake with the name of each child a pass in the fourth quarter and ran it disturbance, 2 prowler reports and a
field), 1 year leases on the village imprinted on individual squares will for a touchdown. suspicious noise reported outside of a
hall and the fire barn and bonds and also be sent from the Auxiliary. John Lounibus returned the kickoff house during the same week.

protective covenants. McClure said In addition, a birthday club for the 82 yards for a 6 down as the final DG Other calls answered by police in-

he questioned whether the resolution children is being formed. A card and effort. Hinsdale kept the ball for the clude stolen and stray dogs, a dog bite
passed for unit 5 would be legally gift will be sent to each child on their remaining six minutes of the game. on Oct. 18, a brush fire and a child
binding as the board was not getting birthday. Next year this traditional game will who was found and held at the station
the"consideration" anticipated. #4344.). .1*kty' be held at Hinsdale. , unt: _ picked up by»parents.

Kaufman answered that his proposals .

in regard to public land were being  
SAY IT WITH 43offered in consideration of time and

PETAL FRESH FLOWERS.
cooperation of the board. He said he FALL ARRANGEMENTS
was not getting either. - _ - - _ _ _ AND PLANTS

Trustee James Kinser suggested
from  

that Kaufman submit his offer and that fi*«*roveside
the time and cooperation might be more 4 2 ardens
readily forthcoming. ORIGINAL ,#St=X

McClure later in this duscussion

said he didn't think the board should il  y-, (Qj act under pressure in terms of time. 501 63rd St.
Conflict Of Interest? DoWNERS GROVE + MILE EAST OF

Brought out in the discussion on GREEN KNOUS -7.,

WO q 0088 SH-'PPING CENTERhow to expedite both Surety's and the
FLORIST.5 -WE DELIVERWinston Hills engineering was the fact ,

:that thevillage and Winston-Muss have

MliTUobertsp ZCd soou rt eo o seinb   S *Pr4conflict of interests and said the board 0147&71' ,"*Sse
would have to make a determination
as to whether or not to consider it a LISLE (Established 1932)

conflict.
A special meeting was set for last DRUG STORE - - '  =115' p,c --i:6 34 # i.-6„ ., sp- 1 *3

Tuesday night to consider the engine- » 44-,Z*d.1'01-,31-1,1 i'#liti'3381,1 191*':1 1-'5-51:t-ri,. tl
ering reports and take action on both 41-. yj ,jg@j#2*127*Fic#Jritti)Likf74, 41,..8,  -

developers'plans. Prompt, Safe - , 1- - --- 1- sall_In j

Grays Back in Town -• ' • , - r- -.2/,-b:

& Dependable
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Gray and --1-/61'·1152.75"eS,1-

children Claudia and Ronnie spent the

U &:5]Ilack loo e dvi  ngefrr endth
Service

active members of the community be- FOR QUALITY
fore moving to South Bend, Indiana. AT REGULAR PRICES

While here they visited in the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Werch, Mr. 4734 MAIN
and Mrs. Stanley Ladniak, Mr. and REXALL - DRUGS
Mrs. Robert Murphy and Mr. and Mrs. Wo 9-1096

-+76'31

Homer Parrish. Free Delivery
LIVING CHRISTILS TREES ,.<91.2 /

Your order for living Christmas trees must be placed now  
COLORADO SPRUCE 6' 314 ROBERT KUNKEL, R. Ph.
COLORADO SPRUCE 5' 11.50 LST*MPSJ

V.&) /
No trees reserved without 25% deposit. See samples at our nurser'y GREEN KNOLLS SHOPPING CENTER

SEE US NOW
We can't dig you a tree after the ground is frozen. 6208 SOUTH MAIN

SYLVAN GREEN NURSERY DOWNERS GROVE, ILL1506 BELMONT ROAD DOWNERS GROV[, ILL
WOo,Il,in,1 8-5071

"WHERE A GUARANTEE IS PART OF EVERY SAILE" Phone: 969-5224
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I Breaking Ground 1 Scout News Fun Fair Fabulous
r - , BOY SCOUTS The Woodridge Mothers Club Fun

11

,

Fair was a hugh success and although
Boy Scout troop 109 held a combin- many had their fingers crossed, the' ah,

.<1 14 ation " Parents Night" and Court of weather was in their favor. The club
 ,/ 1 Honor Oct. 26. Mr. Dick Lawerence, made a net profit of approximately

assistant district commissioner of the $800 which will be used to purchase
] Tomahawk district of West Suburban library books and drapes for the prin-

] Thomas Goulding, 6 Willow ct., classrooms.
Council, was guest speaker. cipal's office and the remainder of the

r.f  4,1142,-46-4 .1 1 W2Of.< TY, received a special honor when he was The cake walk, prizes and white

of a boy scout with the inscription favorites while the gold fish bowls and
, awarded a plague bearing a gold statue elephant booths were three of the

"1962 Scout of the Year, Troop 109, fish pond booths were the most popular
' _ 47-]fl *4*t»%--3-*)-,.''  1 , B. S.A., Woodridge Ill. " presented by with the younger set.

James Novello of the Woodridge Police Mrs. Chenzie Narducci had charge
Association, of one of the biggest booths. She pre-

The award will be made annually by pared all the delicious food that was
the Association in recognition of an served; which included 25 pounds of

-3 outstanding boy scout in Woodridge. hot dogs and 35 pounds of barbecue beef.
A candle 4ight ceremony was held Money made from the school clothing

during the tenderfoot investiture with was not included in the total profit for
I 'V-, a scout lighting a candle for each scout the fair. This is a separate project

law. The scout motto, "Be Prepared" and clothing will be sold throughout.l L' _ -r- ' : -
2.,4 6 .' and the scout slogan "Do a Good Turn the year. The booth took in approximate-

v- :9#:8'i .96-1 ,--,j-,/9:„ Joe Shroka presented tenderfoot badges being the best sellers. Only six sweat-
Daily" was repeated. Scoutmaster, ly $200, with sweatshirts and pennants

' to Bob Burns, Bill Graham, Thomas shirts were left by 1:45 p. m. and orders
Krueger and Larry McDonough, Each had to be taken for the rest of the day.

badge. Mothers Club said that the success of
boy pinned his mother with a miniature Mrs. Dorothy Provo, president of

badges were Keven Bullock, Russell both in preparing for and working at
Scouts receiving their 2nd class the fair was due to the effort put forth

A I . ''ll '''li- '1:.2 d ' 45*fi. ** V ] Przybylski, Chester Johnson and the fair and the co-operative spirit in
/,1- ..63'7.-,3.-.-3:0&9,414.4 - 1 Larry Manges. Again the mothers re- which it was done.

1 4, -, J i . 7*470£3 1 4-02' . ::Ski y ceived miniature pins. The Mothers Club is planning a movie1»2»I,4-141-iss John Tucker was the only boy earn- Sat., Nov. 2, in the school gym. A
52'€- - e' 1 ing his 1st class badge. flyer will be sent home with the name

Badges were also presented to Jim of the movie and the price. Watch for
Provo, patrol leader, and Russell it.Officiating at the Winston-Muss groundbreakins Oct. 26 were Przybylski, Larry Manges and Keven(bottom 1. to r.) Village Clerk Faye Hoffman, Trustee Leon Werch,
Bullock, assistant patrol leaders. Kraut Named ToJoshua Illss, Mayor William Roberts, Trustee Walter Hansen and

James Blaser of the W-M Corp; (second row on ladder) Trustee Ed One year service pins were awarded
Redmond(1.) and Trustee Marvin Wiggins and (top 1. to r.) to Larry Manges, Ken Burns and Rick
Trustee David Callahan and Trustee James Kinser. Swanson. Honor Society

Shroka announced that a committee 'Boy Scout Of Tbe Year meeting will be held at his home, 3021
Everglade, on Nov. 4, for the election
of new committeemen. The scouts

k j

4, **, * i were reminded to send a card to Mr.
,11 VE.+35  --- C '-i.;",3*37;  1 Campana who is in the hospital.

Campana has donated many hours to
t- -1- ' .,G'*S' the troop. /3»VS --„ 0 --
'' - - I Jte U 0 - p m , - -__ GIRL SCOUT

-A 1/ F'm
4,» News from another scout troop in = eLour community is Junior Girl ScoutNk;J , - ti<f 'Itt

«  it-tj) ' »*i f \ ij
Edward Goluch. There are 27 prls in i    f 

Troop #133 Mrs Richard Cooling is .JZMZ
the leader and co-leader 18 Mrs

divided into 5 patrols. At present the

I. the troop - consisting of 4th, 5th and
6th grades, and the troop has been /

hillillig*milliz    R*FLEP#A ¢*Fei;'C ,.1,62#11 girls are working on their cookingr =t=h11, /

have baked to the meetings and others
badges. Some have brought oakes they _

will also do so in the future. Later,
it is planned to make posters about

IX,is'«353!i "21'11' Nt;242- --/- - 14 - U.-'. ti< f ''"/ , ': LI,]
the 7 basic foods.

Oct. 30, Investiture service was Larry Kraut
held for the new girls of the troop.
"Lily of the Valley" has been chosen Larry Kraut, 7563 Woodridge Dr.,

<i j,:11,:r-#-4 as their emblem and the troop crest was one of 105 DGHS seniors named
was presented to each girl at the meet- to the National Honor Society. Selec-

Tom Goulding receives a ilearty handshake from Patrolman James Novello after accepting ing. tion of students is based on leadership
the "Boy Scout of the Year" award as Scoutmaster Joe Shroka looks on.

  9ff'k'Y:IMitt 9.-r:,+ 0,  .-I,4,1.,0'.,12,5'f il.:,%,t,f'w'' 4*'7'44 and character as well as academic

NUAVIRLANDTHS"t Larry is one of the top varisty cross -
-44 f D achievement.

country runners in the West SuburbanREALLY BIG -- course records. He has placed first
4 TV SERVICE  1 Conference and has broken several

Bonded Technicians ' or second in every WSC meet this year.

GLORIFIED GREASE JOB tb '0 qo
90 Day Guarantee 4 able Player" award for his team.

Fair Prices " Last year he received the"Most Valu-

0211 Today
LUBRICATE ALL FITTING

CHECCLEBA TCTAEBRLYESLEVEL 01-»=SyWO.9-2199 L'' the field north of 75th st. He is a
LUBE GENERATOR

Lisle S  and Woodridge, congratulations are inLUBE DETRIBUTOR CHECK TIRE PRESSURE
CHECK TRANSMISSION & CHECK FAN BELT

DIFFERENTIAL CLEAN AIR CLEANER fCHECK POWER STEERING FLUID CHECK & TIGHTEN ALL HOSE
LEVEL CONNECTIONS  f '*... Al.....CHECK BRAKE FLUID LEVEL TIGHTEN ALL BODY BOLTS

.CHECK STRENGTH OF ANTI-FREEZE WASH ALL WINDOWS - VACUUM - · _ .1- 4-'C , z . .. ==t=
INTERIOR

.- LF - 1',- -

..2...#,i',» L. FENDER NURSERY <1)81, 52 -3. . -
Vt  . *

--,   ··.1 4.--=-1 I -' 6 6 0 3
Re A AN-

 493%2442*  125*1 '08*- i . LI.. -3 '- s. FAIRVIEWAUTHORIZED LEMONT CHEVROLET BUICK DEALER

CLOSE -OUT NURSERY STOCK

SPECIAL WHILE IT LASTS -  Z  SAT. & SUN. '.114,

G.M. PERMANENT ZE iLETCHER - M -3.48.*B \ 9. 211
CHEVROLET -

- 8 t„ DUSK -E.=1 44 STEPHEN ST„ LEMONT --ANTI-FREEZE - i.
MOSTLY SHADE TREES -.

$1.49 A GAL. CALL Cl 7-2216
WEEKDAYS (: A I, L El 5-5351 or W09 - 3898

f . . » '' .:'./* -4.-- - - .-
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S.S. W. S. Bazaar also to work together towards the goal rebellion reigns.

act as a fund raising organization, but There is little hope of equity where

D ate Set Fr. Kloepfer stated that religion should
of building a strong parish family. -

play an important part in the Women's HOUSE
An Announcement was made at the society since it is connected with theOct. 22 meeting of the S. S. W. S. that afchurch.

Dec. 7 and 8. Many kits consisting of
the annual Bazaar would be held on Continuation of the school building

plans was also mentioned by Fr. 31 RE.ll
animals to be stuffed, aprons and mis - Kloepfer, which at this time were ap-cellaneous articles to be made were >RE[f RY
for the coming event. by the architect.

proximately 80% nearing completion & SPOUSEavailable to members in preparation

/5574Co--Chairman of bakesales, Mrs. Men's Bowling Scores Trl.'The 1963 edition of the Chicago Viola Faulhaber, expressed her grati- STANDINGS - 10/25/63
Bears' Yearbook is currently available tude to all those who helped in making PROTECTORat the stations of a nation wide oil the October bake sale a success and TEAM WINS LOSSEScompany, from whom "you expect encouraged all to keep up the splendid 6 5 1more" and purportedly "get it." The work. 1 5 1orange, white, and blue pamphlet, Members of the society were asked 2 3 3
complete with a picture of a snarling by President, Mrs. John O'Connor to 3 3 3 ' '4bear on the cover, is chockfull of facts assist in sending a spiritual bouquet to 8 3 3and figures about Chicago's National

Bishop MeMamara who is hospitalized 5 2 4 / WFootball League entry. For instance, at St. Joseph's hospital, Joliet, where 7 2 4 JIM HUGHESdid you know that Joe Fortunato, 8
he is recovering fairly well from ill- 4 1 5 6])0.9-2388  

5...' '...

year defensive great, has a career ness. All spiritual devotions must be High series to date - Team 1 - 2315  NIUW.record of one yard rushing in 2 attempts ? made before Nov. 15. John Sinyard - 535 STATE FARMThai:'s an average of 1/8 yard (4 1/2 MUTUAL ---'.'..=,W=Spiritual Director, Rev. John
inches) per year. Fred Williams, High Game to date - Team 2 - 789 Mom, 0/2 /,comin*10/ 40#/"Kloepfer advised the society to not only

Al Raymond - 210another defensive stalwart, has re-
turned one kickoff in 11 seasons for , ,

a total of 6 yards. Stan Fanning, de-
fensive tackle from Idaho, is the
heaviest Bear, scaling in at 270 pds.
95 pounds less is the punting expert,
Bobby Joe Green. One more --the eu 00 I Happy Birthday to youl -longest run from scrimmage in the · 1   Happy Birthday to yout /NFL last year was 77 yards for a 1 -=r- 1 \Happy Birthday Downers,/touchdown, by one Willie Galimore.
Ah, that fleeting mantle of fame ! FURITURE Grove 

Phil Zuccaro called to mildly object #900 41 lifl--4.
to my calling him the "self-appointed" I'*/\'.4 333#==4,
secretary4reasurer of the Woodridge /fLVANCE, , 8 . ily/ \ iri/4
was elected in a real democratic-type CENTER /ind the customers 1 * -  
Men's Bowling League. Actually, Phil V  1 get all thepresents:
election! At the same time, Chuck 11©; R
Redfield became President and Bill 'N  -,- DANNYCENTRAL

IN
Miller the Vice-President.

Permit us a short boast about the
UTILITIES BERWYN

DOWNERS OROVN

TURMMIRE CD.
Elmhurst College football team, long 0
a doormat of the College Conference
of Illinois. This old grad remembers

1 j y  ofet]1 11G1' su'ettnwa8firast
time of great rejoicing. In those days,
powerhouses like Wheaton College used 91 BIRT*04TS
everybody but the cheerleaders to hold 4 4
their scores under 100.

A few years ago, however, the good
administrators of the school decided *- - -
to deemphasize football (!) and drop- t*+O --*.1--6*---_-4
ped out of the CCI. Now facing op- Ly·· ·CS- ------V-. 1
ponents of equal stature, the Jays are
beginning to build a reputation for
knowing which goal they are attacking.

Se-SAL «3 41] -'U*1963 has been a banner year on the
gridiron, with Elmhurst winning 4 of 5
games to date. This is more games
than the team won in my 4 year stay, F R E E

and, to read the alum bulletins, there tl
are better things to come. BIG 13.1 CU. FT.

Dick Trondsen

TELLA GIRL SHE'S'PRETTY AS NORGE Automatic

A PICTURE' AND YOU PUT-
10 Cup

HER IN A N (CE FRAME OF REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Percolator

of refrigeratorMI ND.'
with .purchase

r--

,

-r 04 - I 0 #=........- N O W

0 NLY 13«
P F R E E

+ a

4 21900 lillil ./ 1 1
A GROWING SAVINGS ACCOUNT puts h .k' ,=- 1®,

anyone in a nice frame of mind,
11 IYou'll be 'slttlng pretty' if =#-1

BUD V -135»
  

you deposit 10% of your earnings
into a savings account at LISLE

women
attend

ing

SAVINGS. Money deposited by the
15th earns dividends from the 1

111111 11 litilliv
of the month.

the sale

PLUS OTHER VALUES & GIFTS

Free to all

Model 733-370

C U F C OAND LOAN ASSOCIATION
4722 Main Street Woodland 8-0084 25 Years Iill//1/1 1 1 1 :11"/11 i t 1 11 1*S.*11 1l i t 111 11 2 / m i  'llillof

Iisle, Illinois Continued
Service e Conveniently Located in Downers Grove At e • Conveniently Located In Berwyn At e

&49*Uvj In The
HIGHER #Zi„,-'.,M SAFETY Western 1048 OGDEN AVE. 6700 W. OGDEN AVE.

EARNINGs RemmION INSURED Suburbs (Next To Shopping Center) (1 Block E. of Oak Purk Avenue)Vdi,--10 Fleetwood 4-7800 964-1676 Bishop 2-1980 STanley 8-6313
Hours: Mon.. Tues„ Thurs. Sal 9 10 4 Open Monday, Thursday & Friday 9 'iii 9:30 Open Monday & Thuisday 9 'til 9:30Friday 9 to 8 Closed Wednesday

Tuesday, Wednesday & Saturday 9 'Iii 6 Tuesday,- Wednesday, Fridoy & Saturday 9 'til 6
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--ABOUT OUR CHURCHES-- Claui#ed,AdL Tattle Tales
by Marian Cotey

TO BE GIVEN AWAYMetbodist Village Baptist 2 black Angora kittens, 1 female and and Nan Davis
1 male. Call WO 9-2252 Trick or Treat? ? Today is theThe service of organization held on Rev. Donald E. Roop, the new

Oct. 20 was climaxed by a smorgas- pastor of the Woodridge Baptist Church, FOR SALE day that the goblins will get you if you
bord and social hour held in the church will speck on Sunday, November 3 Used mattress - double bed size. $10. 00 don't watch out. Haloween will begin
basement. The Woman's Society of for both the 11 and 7 o'clock services. WO 8-7977 a little early - say about 12:30 p. m.

when the students of St. ScholasticaChristian Service of the First Metho- There will be a retreat for the 1960 model 8 mm Kodak camera and
school will parade in costume, weath-dist church of Downers Grove prepared young people November 1, 2 and 3 at 8 mm Holiday Manfield proj ector $65.

and served the food. The WSCS of Lake Geneva Youth Camp, Lake Geneva both - 968-1443 er permitting. Accompanied by Sr.
M. Bonaventure and Sr. M. Vianney,Faith Methodist church of Lisle pro- Wisconsin. Woodridge Baptist and 1955 Chev. engine - 6 cyl. - $25.

vided the nursery. Music for the char- Elmhurst Baptist Churches will go to- 9644494 the parade will start at the school;
proceed down Larchwood; to 75th St.,ter service was provided by Miss gether on their second retreat. The 1959 Buick Invicta 2 door hardtop. down Woodridge Dr. ; over to ForestMarion Lower, organist. and the senior last one was in May of this year. Dynaflo, power steering, brakes, Glen and then back to the school.choir of the First Methodist Church Both transportation and bedding will radio, heater, white walls, bucket It was a surprise for Marie DiFran-under the direction of Mrs. Flood. be provided. There is a well planned seats, plus many other extras. This
cesco when a few of her neighbors gotSeventy-one charter members were re- program with sports and other activ- car is spotless, in perfect mechanical together to help celebrate her birthdayceived into the church and seventeen ities. Anyone interested in going con- ' ' condition and only $965. (Terms
on Oct. 29. Norma Jean Schwindy,children and adults received the sac- ' -tact,Jack CollinsT 964-159r-- - available.) call 964-2542 after 6 p. m.
who was also present, has a birthdayrament of baptism on this day. Those 17"-Zenith Table Model T. V. with brand

baptized were: Deborah Roach, 'princre--OfPeace 1 new picture tube. Complete with all- today. Happy Birthday Norma Jean.
The Ernest Woodins' 4 yr. oldVictoria Howie, Drew Aufman, Kelly

  tenna and phasing coil. Only $39. daughter, Beth, had a little accidentAufman, Michael McPherson, Mark Fri. , Oct. 18, the Prince of Peace Call 964-2542 after 6 p. m. about two weeks ago. Resulted in aMePherson, Mathew McPherson, ' Lutheran church Men organized as an j Automatic G. E. washer - best offer
Milanie McPherson, Kim Bailey, Earl auxiliary of the church. Officers el-   call WO 8-6540 trip to the doctors and four stitches

to close the laceration on her fore-Anderson, Michael Anderson, Pamela ected were: John Cunningham, , Pres - 1 Girl Scout uniform, size 14, with tie head.Anderson, Steven Anderson, Keanine i ident; Delmer Lundstrom„ Vice- < and belt - worn once $5. - WO 8-5853.
Get well wishes to Frank Campana,' Anderson, Sarah Jean Anderson, Mrs. ] President; Victor Oldenburg, Secre-   6' x 6'16 pane colonial bicture window

2635 Forest Glen, who is in HinsdaleGeorginia Anderson and Mr. Marvin E tary; and John Dacy, Treasurer. , any good offer - WO 8-3286.
hospital recovering from surgery.Bailey. Their first project is to prepare for ' Bell & Howell 8 mm movie camera Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Diaz andThe Rev. John L. Sipley is pastor   the site dedication and sign erection , model F19; also Unicorn light meter children, 2615 Forest Glen, visited1 of the Woodridge Methodist church. service on Nov. 3. 'used 3 times $35. - WO 9 -0038. over the weekend with Joyce's grandWorship service and Sunday school is I The Prince of Peace Lutheran Will take orders on all occasion cards, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gower ofheld each Sunday at 11 a. m. at Good- Church women will hold a Hallowe'en all get well cards, all birthday cards, Danville, Ill. They were on hand torich school, rt. 53 and Hobson rd.   pot-luck and party on Fri- , Nov. 1, ] all anniversary cards, choose all age help Mr. Gower celebrate his 69thThe pastor may be reached at the i 6:30 p. m. at the Roger Thoren's,   cards and 21 assorted gift cards. -$1. birthday on the 27th.parsonage, 2629 75th st. or phone K 2707 Forest Glen. Costumes are ' per box - will deliver - Elizabeth On the 30th, 7 yr. old Mark DiazWO 84868.   optional. 1 Guldin - WO 84566 had a Haloween costume party with' The Prince of Peace Luther League ' Direct sales and free beauty clinic -
the help of mom and dad and grand-

] Woodridge school on Sat., Nov. 2, 'women lovlier - Call Cathy WO 9-6640

: will sponsor a square dance at the ; Jeanne Nadal - Cosmetics to make
mother, Mrs. Sylvia King, Chicago.

Congratulations to Laurence and8 p. m. The caller is Dr. W. B. Order your Christmas cards,now. Names
Cihlar who does this work as a hobby. j printed or plain $1.95 and up. Call Joyce Schreck, 3012 Jonquil, on the

arrival of Sandra Lee, born at EdwardAll teenagers are welcome. A free- ' Elizabeth Guldin after 7 p. m. WO 84566
I will offering will be received to cover , |Buggy used very little $9.00 - Stroller

hospital on Oct. 20, weighing 5 lbs.

--   IL-El.- 1
Tues., Nov. 5, the ladies of the   one $3.00 and one $5.00 - 3 winter It's a boy for Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

14 oz. The Schrecks have three otherthe cost of the evening. Refreshments used, as is $1.00 - Bassinet $2.00 -will be served.   2 bathinets $2.00 each - 2 play pens children. Larry, Linda and Patty.

Shell Service   Lutheran Church Women and the youth maternity suits size 1042 $2. 00 each Myszkowski, 3026 76th St. born on
Oct. 13, weighing 4 lbs. 12 1/2 oz. atCORNER OF 75TH AND LEMONT RD JUST EAST OF WOODRIDGE of the Luther League will meet at 6 p. m. various other maternity suits. Ladies

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS" < at the_Luthermp-ar32113g4JI35 7 th, ( winter coat, black and white stripe Hinsdale hospital
'' size 12, $2. 00 - ladies ice skates - John and Betty Mahoney, 7649 -

- size 7 - $1.00 - Ladies rick roller Larchwood are also the proud parents
phone: 968-9746   --«-f#-tnate Rrpair-=-  sk*es need new- wheels size 8 - $2. of a baby boy born on Oct. 18 at

Edward hospital.One coral strapless formal size 9 ,EMERGENCY NITE SERVICE

Call AL LEE WO 8.0154 & Cleaning $4.00 Call 968-9142.

SITUATIONS WANTED10 p. m. to 7 a. m. WOODRIDGE Will take care of pre school children
HEATING SERVICE days or by the week. Graduate In-

To place a classified ad, call Mrs. Joan Cleaning & Repairing fant nurse from Micheal Reese hospital ,«r. , -:1 / (=: Jeffrey WO 8 -9072. Non-commercial Chicago $15.00 a week or $3.00 d day.Humidifiers Installedads are free of charge. Commercial CalI Mrs. Conaty 969-5315 -Vi){/type ads are 40 a word 10 word mini- BOB SWIERBINSKI WANTED
mum. Deadline for classified ads is WO 8-1523 2934 Forest Glen Want to be a rider to and from Burling-

- ton train station. Live on Catalpa. By Marie   Di FrancescoFriday at 2 p. m.
Call after 6 p. m. WO 9-7182.;2064*d Pda*#*46* Prescriptions Drugs Cosmetics Baby Needs Want part-time work? Woodridge You can have this treat ready for

all the little gobbling goblins at yourLitle Xfedical Center Bldg school needs a custodian for night duty,
Phone W0*2914 DON WRONSKI, R.P.H. house quicker than you can say "goose-Mon-Fri., 3 hours per night. Call
'==I=*3=1 - - 969-1497

n , -- -J- Y
bumping," This recipe was handed
down to me by a Scandanavian woman

 Mi<EALI 1

frp*3L
11  OODY  OODRIDGE Av,56

many years ago who got it from the
ghosts on Bald mountain who spirited

-- fj -*.r-„= *_f it away from the witches whoo0000..... £; 1.5 ,75::T >*.2  GOBLIN CATCHERS
75 51'3, % ==*d-

1/3 cup sugarFT - -- 4
' Frs  ,<- 7 1 . -0 ...,1 62.- ''-0 : 2 ...=--4 1 egg

f ((" i.jfv 2 tbsp. melted shortening
1/2 cup milk

 1 1 tsp. vanilla
 FREE   Rochkes Liste Pharmacy

1 -1/3 cup sifted flourPharmacy Open: 7-«1<1FREEDELIVERY Mondays thru Fridays 9:30 a.m. - 10 p.m 2 tsp. baking powder
Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Closed Sundays and Holidays  " DELIVERY 1/4 tsp. salt

Beat sugar, egg and melted shorten-
ing until blended. Add milk and vanilla.- f4-,4,5,-f 3--fy- 1 --- rl-:- 1*8'ZE@ 1 -w36*' Sift flour, salt and baking powder and

- px -SS-,JM blend thoroughly with other ingredients.
i-9962,367'f-I fr   f Heatlpound ofshortening, slowly, inChevrolet - Oldsmobile . *4' deep skillet to 350 degrees (or until

a cube of bread browns in 60 seconds).=3 1 4 7  TRICK O R T R E A T f '=-=======-==----=======    . Dip teaspoon in hot shortening, then»-1

grimdnk batter. Turn doughnut balls when they

NiPERVILLE dip up a spoonful of batter, quicklyimmerse spoon in hot fat and drop off

come to the surface and fry 5 minutes
U S E D C A R S or until delicately browned. Remove

O K Warranted In Writing O K and drain on tray covered with absorb-
ant paper. Sprinkle with confectioners
sugar or roll in cinnamon and sugar
topping.

MANY STYLES AND MODELS7 a.m. MEN'S AND LADIES*

NITE SERVICE 1 SALES & SERVICE Woman's Club
to 10 p.m. A fall motif will be the theme forWE SELL THE BEST - BUT WILL the Card and Bunco party to be heldSERVICE THE RESTr -,293 3.45,4 Fri., Nov. 15, by the Woodridge

A-1'16*V© Woman's Club. There will be prizes.
.*.--5.lfmj,6<1&-2/441; DuPage Cycle Co. Tickets go on sale Wed., Nov. 6.  IEGIZIO EL 5-3900 *-_<jift<9£.3ff   The card party, one of the first

Open 12 Noon - 10 FA functions sponsored by the club, willi.IPERVILLE WO 9.4935 be held at the Woodridge school and
will be followed by refreshments.
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Sale Starts Thursday, October 3lst
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Sole 1.57r , 1 1

c - =

    i  GRANTS.OWN BRAND GRANTOGS

%,» REGULARL .99
4&*Ki t :. - LA, \P

'11 4%:1
< - . LITTLE BOYS' DENIM JEANS

• Lin d/9 j 41 1:4 ..- 1 --r- - - _   , l <<   • Bar-tacked at points of strain

, * -3 e ; print cotton flannel
• Sanforized cotton denim

-Fr,6: .wy P27Klf//// cl *s-t. *T4f#ijji# e Machine washable, vat-dyed
• Sizes 3 to 7

LITTLE GIRLS' COTTON A

F '. 1,
-tll  57 2-/

.

. I F

:<24€:. \UY 1 „ j...:4,6. .a=45-1 CORDUROY LONGIES
-GRANTS-OWN BRAND PENNLEIGH® e Machine washable

t
I '

,

• Self-belt, or elastic waist
• Cotton flannel lining

MEN'S HEAVYWEIGHT THERMAL , / , - e Solids, prints. Sizes 3-6X
KNIT SHIRTS & DRAWERS

Sole 1©6Iach
14«\ --LJ- 16#01' 1N\

f
}20 -:#*i

REGULARLY 1.99 EACH
t..11

e Highly absorbent shrink-resistant cotton
,

I....--42-p#= /'&3&#imi:=*
• Heat-holding air pockets adjust for

indoor-outdoor comfort
1 A. 2e Choose long or short sleeves r , i /1 A :0• Full action cut; long wearing

• Small, medium, large, extra large

9-9%2-21, 13 1531]ff], ,# ,
,%» 1.r,

-

,-. 11' 1 -,
f i' r

  0%.figJaffEE,/.51#*i GRANTS-OWN BRAND 71- C>)-, r ' --

, \# 4 n (13 -,4 
"

PENNLEIGH® MEN'S 1 2- Ej

4 *44* *51*b.&*. COTTON SUEDE SHIRT i, \
0 88* >.1*#4>*..18&**/1 :ovv 4+.\***At),44*1

,.

edSale 1.64 F. PA '1* ,

Mi.:11% 1 Fi:Zil REGULARLY 1.99 \.. 4 1-\\ \,- 10-05 Ir -1 \'4 1,
5,]fittifi-§52  ®OM:cdh n, 0 ast tacbhl dec* 'c GRANTS-OWN BRAND l'SIS® 4 - r-,14;i  0 2 pockets e S-M-L-XL. 3 PC. PAJAMA-COAT SET

f ij_   1 * 5 - 1 '{t  --4
-> 1 I, , S

S t

- +I Sale 3.44 2 :$.rj Lis --2 0 ! c.-

GRANTS-OWN BRAND 1 REGULARLY 3.99 41-11 1
1 -I

Set combines soft, machine washable 1; 1 4PENNLEIGH® PREP cotton challis print pajamas with solid 4
BOYS' COTTON

L
color cordana shorty coat. 34-40.

-t'·*'14' 5 , 1 CORDUROY SLACKS - , 4

 $ dj CHILDREN'S ORLON® ACRYLIC STRETCH SLACKS.r*.- Completely washable, warm

j :f t  Sale 3.56 fleecy backing, footstraps. Red, Sale 2.27REGULARLY 3.99 - 95>5- - 2»'5, JU' royal, black, copen. 4-6X. REGULARLY 2.99

PLEATLESS IVY STYLING
1 Machine washable. Sanfor- .44&&94#31'*46 --=.„.4-*-1.- 'TORERO' WOOL AND NYLON STRETCH PANTS

ized, less than 1% shrink- 65% wool, 35% stretch nylon.r;1» \ age. Top colors. 6 to 16. NIEWS TINE QUAUTY
6:, s\,0, Zephyr® zipper. Black, brown, Sale 5.88

VINYL SLIPPERS
TAPERED CONT[NENTALS

regular and

husky boys Fabric stays soft even with *it.h Sate 1.57 spruce. Misses' sizes 8 to 16. REGULARLY 6.99

machine washing. Adjust- Mocc-style
colorful red

able side tabs. 5 colors. 648 ,Narra' linine, REGULARLY 1.99 Hand Lotion with Lanolin, REG. 1.00
SALE 542soitfieece Jsatu. Misses' Wool Knit Hats, REG. 1.00 SALE 77c

Misses' Hi.Pile Duster, REG. 6.99 SALE 5.88
1 .'...#'. I. .,- , ... u.. Girls' Lined Wool & Rayon Slacks, REG. 2.99_SALE 2.47

*Plus Tax

   =Cl-- i-4+17 4 222-T/vf- ..---4-= ,«--ft:#-=»15-Z j-: 1..{..1 ).Mi:ME#**1*62''   o  s o  s  --  
- i ' 42 4/ -  11 -, · 'r t: r " 7..." 4. . 9,=MFL- »-43'IL:3...-8 .1'-fc. --·=--  ;9 b J4&w -,

Naperville Plaza
WASHINGT ON STREE T (just north of 75th st.) NAPERVILLE

Green Knolls Shopping Center
63rd. & MAIN STREETS - DOWNERS GROVE

DOWNERS GROVE OPEN SUNDAY FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE


